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Abstract Phytoplankton growth in the Gulf of Alaska (GoA) is limited by iron (Fe), yet Fe sources are poorly
constrained. We examine the temporal and spatial distributions of Fe, and its sources in the GoA, based on
data from three cruises carried out in 2010 from the Copper River (AK) mouth to beyond the shelf break.
April data are the ﬁrst to describe late winter Fe behavior before surface water nitrate depletion began.
Sediment resuspension during winter and spring storms generated high “total dissolvable Fe” (TDFe)
concentrations of ~1000 nmol kg1 along the entire continental shelf, which decreased beyond the shelf
break. In July, high TDFe concentrations were similar on the shelf, but more spatially variable, and driven by
low-salinity glacial meltwater. Conversely, dissolved Fe (DFe) concentrations in surface waters were far lower
and more seasonally consistent, ranging from ~4 nmol kg1 in nearshore waters to ~0.6–1.5 nmol kg1
seaward of the shelf break during April and July, despite dramatic depletion of nitrate over that period. The
reasonably constant DFe concentrations are likely maintained during the year across the shelf by
complexation by strong organic ligands, coupled with ample supply of labile particulate Fe. The April DFe data
can be simulated using a simple numerical model that assumes a DFe ﬂux from shelf sediments, horizontal
transport by eddy diffusion, and removal by scavenging. Given how global change is altering many processes
impacting the Fe cycle, additional studies are needed to examine controls on DFe in the Gulf of Alaska.

1. Introduction
Primary productivity in the Gulf of Alaska (GoA) is limited by availability of the micronutrient iron (Fe) [Martin,
1988; Boyd et al., 2004]. Identifying and quantifying the Fe sources to this region are therefore of fundamental
ecological importance. The northern GoA region has been understudied relative to many parts of the world’s
oceans, which has limited our understanding of key processes controlling the supply of Fe and other nutrients
to surface waters there. Coastal waters in this region are often Fe-replete because of abundant Fe sources
from rivers [Schroth et al., 2011, 2014], shelf sediments [Lippiatt et al., 2010; Aguilar-Islas et al., 2016], and atmospheric inputs including dust [e.g., Crusius et al., 2011], fossil fuel combustion [e.g., Sholkovitz et al., 2009;
Schroth et al., 2009], and biomass burning [Ito, 2011]. However, we have a poor quantitative understanding
of these Fe ﬂuxes and of the complex set of processes that control Fe concentrations in surface waters, especially beyond the continental shelf break, where waters are known to be Fe-limited [e.g., Boyd et al., 2004].
Much of the nutrient supply to surface waters in the GoA is derived from physical transport of deep waters to
the surface, partly from convective and wind-driven winter mixing [Bathen, 1972; Kara et al., 2000]. The deep
north Paciﬁc Ocean includes the oldest water along the meridional overturning circulation, which leads to
high deepwater nitrate concentrations from organic matter respiration [e.g., Whitney et al., 2013], aided by
the long residence time of nitrate [Brandes and Devol, 2002]. In contrast to nitrate, Fe is sparingly soluble,
particle-reactive, and is removed by scavenging, leading to its short residence time in deep waters of decades
to a century [Moore and Braucher, 2008; Bruland et al., 1994]. Deep water transported toward the surface
therefore tends to be somewhat depleted in Fe compared to nitrate, relative to phytoplankton requirements.
Thus, when upwelling or mixing is the dominant nutrient source to the euphotic zone, Fe tends to be the
proximate limiting nutrient for photosynthetic algae. However, nitrate tends to be the limiting nutrient in
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Figure 1. (top left) Expanded map of sampling region. The map at right shows the sampling stations (green circles) on the
shelf/slope transect extending seaward from near the mouth of the Copper River (AK) (Station 1) to beyond the shelf break
(Station 5). Surface water currents are denoted with blue arrows and include the Alaska Coastal Current (ACC) along the
shelf, the Alaska Current, and Alaskan Stream [modiﬁed from Lippiatt et al., 2011]. The thin blue contour line is the 500 m
depth contour and gives the approximate position of the shelf break, while the white contour is the 100 m depth contour.
Station locations and depth contours are superimposed on a MODIS true-color image from 9 April 2010, the same day
Stations 4 and 5 were sampled. True-color image generated using HDFlook.

coastal waters of the northern GoA region [Childers et al., 2005] because Fe is abundant, owing to terrestrial
and marine sources. The importance of understanding mechanisms supplying both Fe and nitrate to surface
waters in the region has been demonstrated by observations of high net community production and high
CO2 uptake in a coastal transition zone where surface waters rich in nitrate mix with waters rich in Fe
[Strom et al., 2006; Palevsky et al., 2013]. Further justiﬁcation stems from the observation that the catch of
resident ﬁsh in this region is highest in coastal waters and has been tied to phytoplankton and
zooplankton biomass [e.g., Ware and Thomson, 2005], which are likely linked to the supply of nutrients.
Understanding the fundamental processes driving nutrient ﬂuxes to surface waters in this region is made
even more important by the fact that climate and global change are impacting many key processes, which
could perturb the marine ecosystem in ways we do not understand.
While deep winter mixing offshore is an important source of nitrate to surface waters, deep winter mixing
over the shelf can also supply Fe to surface waters by resuspension of shelf sediments that are rich in Fe. A
portion of the Fe in resuspended sediments could dissolve or desorb from particles by nonreductive dissolution (see review in Jeandel and Oelkers [2015]), contributing to the pool of Fe available to phytoplankton.
Despite the potential importance of this wintertime supply of Fe, there are only two published observations
of water-column concentrations of Fe from coastal waters south of Alaska from nonsummer months. Both of
these studies were carried out in May, one along the GAK line [Figure 1; Wu et al., 2009] and the other further
east, between Yakutat Bay and SE Alaska [Aguilar-Islas et al., 2016].
The Fe ﬂuxes from coastal waters toward open-ocean surface waters of the GoA are not well quantiﬁed,
although many of the physical processes that lead to exchange between coastal and open-ocean waters
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have been documented. While upwelling is a key process that could lead to offshore transport of coastal
Fe-rich surface waters, this region of the northern GoA experiences downwelling during most of the year
and only very infrequent upwelling [Stabeno et al., 2004]. Another key mechanism of offshore Fe transport
in the GoA is eddies, as they often form in Fe-rich coastal regions and transport coastally derived Fe offshore.
While a number of other physical processes that could transport Fe offshore have been documented [e.g.,
Stabeno et al., 2004; Siedlecki et al., 2012], only a few such studies have actually included Fe observations
[Johnson et al., 2005; Cullen et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2009; Lippiatt et al., 2011; Brown et al., 2012; Xiu et al.,
2011; Aguilar-Islas et al., 2016].
This paper helps to improve our understanding of Fe supply to GoA surface waters and transport offshore. We
present late winter, spring, and summer conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD), nitrate, and Fe data from a
northern GoA transect that extended from the mouth of the Copper River, across the continental shelf,
and 50 km beyond the shelf break (Figure 1), examining possible controls on Fe concentrations. Much of
the emphasis of this paper is on observations from April 2010, a time of year that is important because it sets
the stage for and deﬁnes the conditions at the start of the phytoplankton blooms that ensue in the succeeding spring and summer months. Indeed, these April observations were made 1 month earlier in the year than
any previous Fe measurements in the region and approximate winter conditions, because they predate
biologically driven surface water depletion of nitrate. In April, we identify sediment resuspension as a source
of labile particulate matter that is an important Fe source at that key time, and offshore transport by an eddy.
We use a simple numerical model to show that a shelf sediment source can explain the late-winter supply of
Fe over the shelf but that Fe concentrations diminish seaward of the shelf break. Observations from late July
of 2010, in contrast, identify meltwater as the dominant source of Fe at that time, a source that is also
conﬁned close to the coast. Finally, calculations based on published dust ﬂux estimates suggest that dust
is likely one important source of Fe inﬂuencing the GoA well beyond the shelf break.

2. Methods
Three cruises were carried out along a transect in the northern GoA, extending from the mouth of the
Copper River to ~50 km beyond the shelf break (Figure 1), from 7–9 April, 5–7 May, and 27–29 July of
2010. Surface waters were sampled by underway pumping of seawater through Teﬂon-lined tubing using
a technique adapted from that of Vink et al. [2000], with the intake positioned a few centimeter forward
from, and mounted to, a PVC towﬁsh towed ~2 m below the surface. The towﬁsh was suspended by a
polyester line from a boom extending ~10 m from the starboard side of the ship to minimize contamination. Seawater was pumped using a shipboard air-operated Teﬂon-lined diaphragm pump to a shipboard
clean lab, where both ﬁltered and unﬁltered samples were collected. Acropore cartridges (0.45 μm) were
used to ﬁlter the surface water samples inline under N2 pressure, without requiring any intermediate collection vessel, after ﬂushing 10 L through each cartridge before ﬁrst use. Surface water salinity, temperature, and sampling depth were logged once per minute using a YSI Sonde attached to the towﬁsh.
Samples below the surface were collected using 8 L externally closed Niskin bottles whose inner face
was Teﬂon-coated, attached to Spectra (Dyneema) line, and triggered at depth using Teﬂon-lined messengers. Niskin bottles were processed in the shipboard clean lab within 3 h or less of sample collection.
Acid-washed 0.45 μm Pall Supor ﬁlters were used in the clean lab to ﬁlter the seawater samples collected
using Niskin bottles, also under N2 pressure. All trace metal samples were stored double-bagged in acidcleaned low-density polyethylene bottles and acidiﬁed to pH 1.8 in the shipboard clean lab with Seastar™
concentrated HCl within 3 days of collection, then stored for >6 months prior to analysis. “Total dissolvable” Fe concentrations (hereafter TDFe) were determined on the unﬁltered samples by inductively
coupled plasma–mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) using the Element 2 HR-ICP-MS at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) in medium-resolution mode following 20-fold or greater dilution, with
Sc as an internal standard, and using NRC-Canada’s SLRS-4 as a reference material. TDFe was also analyzed by Flow-Injection Analysis (FIA) at the Paciﬁc Marine Environmental Laboratory, using the direct
injection method of [Measures et al., 1995]. Intercomparisons were carried out on ~40 samples, which
agreed within 10%. We deﬁne “dissolved” Fe (hereafter DFe) as that which passed through one of the
0.45 μm ﬁlters described above. As is true of many Fe data sets, we did not distinguish between truly
soluble Fe complexes and colloidal Fe composed of small particles that nonetheless pass through the ﬁlter. Therefore, what we call DFe is a mixture of colloidal and truly soluble Fe. While this is a limitation of
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our approach, methods for evaluating both ligand concentrations and colloidal Fe are sufﬁciently novel
and rare that state-of-the-art techniques do not always distinguish colloidal from ionic Fe with certainty
[e.g., Fitzsimmons et al., 2015]. We acknowledge that a better understanding of the partitioning among
ionic, colloidal, and ligand-bound Fe is needed. DFe was determined by FIA at the University of Victoria
using the method of Obata et al. [1993]. DFe concentrations were compared to the reference materials
SAFe D1 (bottle number 254 of ~650 total) and SAFe D2. We measured a concentration of
0.57 ± 0.06 nmol kg1 for SAFe D1, which agreed with the consensus values of 0.65 ± 0.1 that included
lower concentrations among higher bottle numbers. For SAFe sample D2 we measured a concentration of
0.96 ± 0.04 nmol kg1, very close to the consensus value of 0.923 ± 0.029 nmol kg1. (http://www.geotraces.org/science/intercalibration/322-standards-and-reference-materials). For this work, only samples
collected via underway pumping were analyzed for DFe, partly because of limited access to the required
analytical facilities prior to 2016, and partly because of possible contamination of some surface water
samples collected by Niskin bottle. Proﬁles of salinity, temperature, and ﬂuorescence were measured with
a Seabird SBE16 CTD, deployed at the same time as the collection of the subsurface water samples. All
water column proﬁles were carried out to within roughly 5 m of the maximum water depth, except at
station 5, where the water depth was ~4000 m. Macronutrient samples were ﬁltered through a
Whatman GF/F ﬁlter (nominal pore size 0.7 μm) and frozen within 15 min of ﬁltration. Nitrate + nitrite
concentrations were measured using the spectrophotometric method of Jones [1984] and were determined prior to and after the cadmium reduction step to account for nitrite in the samples.
Absorbances were measured with a Varian CARY 50 spectrophotometer at 540 nm. Sea surface height
deviation (SSHD) data were acquired from the AVISO program through the NOAA Coastwatch ERDDAP
data server (product erdTAssh1day [Ducet et al., 2000]).

3. Results and Discussion
We preface this section with a brief explanation of some terms used throughout this results section. The
Copper River is the largest freshwater point source that drains into the Gulf of Alaska [Wang et al., 2004].
As is typical for rivers along this mountainous coastline, discharge in the late spring and summer months
is many times higher than at other times of the year, in response to increased snowmelt and melting of glaciers [see Crusius et al., 2011, Figure 2; Brabets, 1997]. For the purpose of this paper, the terms “meltwater,”
“glacial meltwater,” and “freshwater” are virtually synonymous in the summer and denote primarily discharge
from rivers along the GoA coast. Glacial meltwater dominates supply of TDFe to the coastal GoA [Lippiatt
et al., 2010; Schroth et al., 2011]. The term “Copper River Plume” denotes the lens of freshwater extending
from the mouth of the Copper River that reaches its maximum extent in response to maximum discharge
in the summer. Because the Copper River discharges ~15% of the freshwater discharge to the Gulf of
Alaska [Wang et al., 2004], the coastal Gulf may be more river-inﬂuenced at this location than elsewhere. In
the winter and early spring, however, discharge from the Copper River is much lower, is not primarily meltwater driven [Brabets, 1997], and this work will show that it is a less important inﬂuence on the ocean at
those times.
3.1. Winter Sediment Resuspension Drives Large Shelf-Wide Fe Flux
In April 2010, the mixed layer at stations 2–5 was 20–30 m deep (Figure 2) based on Levitus [1982] (a density
increase of 0.125 kg m3 from surface waters) and considerably shallower by the criteria of Oka et al. [2007]
(a density difference of 0.03 kg m3 from the surface). The maximum winter mixed layer depth was likely
deeper, as it is typically ~100 m in the subarctic NE Paciﬁc [Oka et al., 2007]. This deep mixing led to resuspension of shelf sediments in the winter and early spring, clearly visible over the shelf in the Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite image from 9 April (Figures 1 and S1 in the
supporting information), and manifested as very high concentrations of TDFe in surface waters sampled
during both April and May (Figures 3 and 4). In April the surface water concentrations of TDFe were close
to 1000 nmol kg1 along much of the continental shelf, decreasing beyond the shelf break (Figure 3) by ~2
orders of magnitude compared to the nearshore stations. Vertical proﬁles were either well mixed with
respect to TDFe or maintained surface maxima (Figure 4). TDFe concentrations were slightly lower in early
May (Figures 3 and 4), perhaps because the water column was slightly more stratiﬁed (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. CTD proﬁles from early April, early May, and late July of 2010, showing salinity (green line), temperature (dashed blue line), and ﬂuorescence (red dots and
dashes) proﬁles at the ﬁve sampling stations shown in Figure 1. The scales are identical except for the salinity and depth scales of Station 1 and 2 closest to the coast.
Water depth was roughly 5 m deeper than the maximum depth plotted, except at Station 5, where it was ~4000 m. The CTD proﬁle did not extend as deep as normal
at Station 5 in April because of an instrument malfunction.

These results collectively reveal that there was deep mixing and possibly tidal currents, in late winter and
early spring, that led to sediment resuspension and extremely high concentrations of TDFe in shallow surface waters across most of the 80 km wide shelf. This suggests that sediment resuspension is an important source of TDFe along the continental shelf and beyond (and as we shall see later of DFe), at a time of
critical ecological importance immediately prior to the spring bloom. Fairly constant surface water salinity
of ~32 in surface waters (Figure 3) suggests only small ﬂuxes of meltwater input in April, or in May, and
that high particulate concentrations, as indicated by high TDFe concentrations to the shelf break and
beyond, were not primarily caused by meltwater input at that time, but rather by resuspension of previously deposited sediment. These sediments that are resuspended from the shelf each winter are derived
largely from summertime glacial discharge of massive quantities of meltwater and associated particles
(glacial ﬂour) to the coastal ocean [Brabets, 1997; Schroth et al., 2011; Schroth et al., 2014] . Indeed, the
CRUSIUS ET AL.
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sedimentation rates on the shelf in
this region can exceed 2 cm a1 in
response to glacial weathering at
high elevations of this mountainous
region and are among the highest
measured in the world [Jaeger
et al., 1998]. This large inventory of
recently weathered sediments on
the northern GoA shelf thus represents a large potential source of Fe
to the coastal ocean. The shelf
width at this location (80 km) is
close to the average for the Gulf of
Alaska coastline, with narrower
shelves to the southeast and wider
shelves to the southwest.
In late July of 2010 the water column
was much more strongly stratiﬁed
and spatially heterogeneous with
respect to salinity and TDFe
(Figures 2–4), owing to the tremendous amount of glacial meltwater
discharged to coastal waters of the
GoA [Neal et al., 2010]. Surface water
salinity was as low as ~10 (Figure 2)
within the nearshore Copper River
plume in response to high river discharge [e.g., Brabets, 1997]. Salinity
increased to ~31 seaward of the river
plume (Figure 3c), decreased to
values as low as 25 between 30 and
60 km offshore in the Alaska Coastal
Current [e.g., Royer, 1979] and
increased to ~32 in the offshore stations (Figure 3c). Stratiﬁcation was
further enhanced by surface water
warming. In July, surface water TDFe
concentrations were inversely related
to salinity on the shelf (Figure 3c).
Figure 3. The surface water concentration of total dissolvable iron (TDFe; TDFe concentrations reached as high
blue circles) and salinity (red squares), plotted versus distance from shore,
as tens of thousands of nmol kg1
along the sampling transect (Figure 1), in (a) April, (b) May, and (c) July of
within the low-salinity Copper River
2010.
plume, decreased seaward, then
increased to concentrations of several hundred nmol kg1 within the low-salinity Alaska Coastal Current (Figures 1 and 3), and decreased to
as low as ~1 nmol kg1 in the samples from farthest offshore. In July the controls on the high TDFe concentrations were entirely different than in April and May and were driven by input of meltwater (Figure 3), which
included the Copper River plume itself, but also the waters of the Alaska Coastal Current (ACC), which is inﬂuenced by meltwater inputs from regions to the south and east of our sampling transect [Royer, 1982]. Surface
water concentrations of TDFe were far lower near and seaward of the shelf break in late July, despite the large
riverine inputs of TDFe, because there was neither a source of meltwater near the shelf break nor any process
that could overcome the strong stratiﬁcation to transport resuspended sediments from the seaﬂoor to
surface waters. It is worth noting that from the shelf break seaward, the highest surface water
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Figure 4. Nitrate (green triangles) and TDFe (blue circles) proﬁles. Nitrate scales are the same in each subplot but the TDFe scales change because of the large range.
The depth scales of Stations 1 and 2 differ from the others. Sediment resuspension is manifest over the shelf in April and May as high TDFe concentrations also
visible by satellite (Figures 1, 6b, and S1). Nitrate was well mixed in April yet partially depleted in May surface waters. In July surface waters, nitrate was fully
depleted. TDFe concentrations were high in the Copper River Plume (see Figure 3) yet were low offshore of the plume, partly because biological processes
removed Fe by uptake and by scavenging, and partly because stratiﬁcation shut off supply from below. Some stations with anticipated high TDFe concentrations
were not analyzed for fear of causing contamination of our analytical equipment (e.g., Station 1, April and July).

concentrations of TDFe of the year occur in response to sediment resuspension in winter and early spring
(Figures 3a and 3b and 4), a time of minimal meltwater input.
3.2. Constant DFe Concentrations, Despite Variable TDFe and Nitrate Concentrations
Surface water DFe concentrations were fairly uniform across the shelf in both April and July (Figure 5), despite
extremely large decreases in TDFe concentrations from the nearshore to offshore sampling sites (Figure 3). In
April, DFe concentrations decreased from ~4 nmol kg1 at the site closest to shore to ~1.5 nmol kg1 at the
most offshore site, while TDFe concentrations decreased from ~1000 nmol kg1 to ~50 nmol kg1 over the
same distance. These DFe and TDFe concentrations are similar to observations from this region in May 2011
[Aguilar-Islas et al., 2016]. In July, the highest DFe concentrations of ~10 nmol kg1 were present in the lowsalinity Copper River plume (Figures 3 and 5). These river-plume DFe concentrations are higher than the highest summer DFe concentrations of ~5 nmol kg1 reported by Aguilar-Islas et al. [2016] from the northern GoA,
but similar to the July nearshore concentration of “dissolved Fe” reported by Wu et al. [2009]. Given the similarity of the river-plume DFe concentrations reported in this work to the July DFe concentration of Wu et al.
[2009] from their nearshore sample, it seems likely that the high river plume DFe concentrations reported
here represent a short-lived transient signal of small colloids that would be expected to rapidly aggregate
and settle out in response to estuarine mixing [see Schroth et al., 2014]. These Copper River-plume DFe concentrations are consistent, furthermore, with DFe concentrations collected within the fresh water portion of
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the Copper River, of several tens of
nmol kg1 to over hundreds of
nmol kg1 [Lippiatt et al., 2010;
Schroth et al., 2014]. Seaward of the
river plume, the DFe concentrations
over the shelf in July were close to
~3 nmol kg1, similar to the concentrations in April (Figure 5), and they
decreased to values of ~0.5 nmol kg1
at the most seaward portions of the
transect. Between April and July, surface water nitrate became depleted
(Figures 4 and 5), TDFe concentrations decreased by at least an order
of magnitude (Figures 3 and 4), yet
concentrations
remained
Figure 5. Surface water dissolved Fe concentrations in April (solid blue DFe
squares) and July (open blue squares, and nitrate concentrations in April
remarkably constant (Figure 5). Lack
(solid green triangles) and July (open green triangles), plotted versus disof depletion of DFe suggests that
tance from shore. The approximate location of the shelf break is denoted by
some process is acting to control
an arrow. Note that dissolved Fe concentrations vary only a small amount
(regulate) surface water DFe concenbetween April and July along this transect, in contrast to nitrate concentratrations over the shelf and slope,
tions and total dissolvable Fe concentrations (Figures 3 and 4).
most likely strong Fe-complexing
organic ligands, as ﬁrst suggested by Lippiatt et al. [2010]. This suggestion is supported by concentrations
of strong Fe-complexing ligands (log k1 ≥ 12.0) observed in spring of ~1–4 nmol kg1 in the northern coastal
GoA region that are only slightly higher than DFe concentrations measured on the same samples [AguilarIslas et al., 2016]. The relatively constant DFe concentrations over the shelf in April and July despite enormous
differences in TDFe concentrations (Figures 3–5), coupled with the similarity of these DFe concentrations to
other published DFe concentrations from the northern GoA shelf [Lippiatt et al., 2010; Aguilar-Islas et al.,
2016], and the similarity of springtime DFe concentrations to concentrations of strong ligand concentrations
wherever they have been measured in this vicinity [Aguilar-Islas et al., 2016] suggest that DFe may be dominated by ligand-bound Fe. This ligand-bound Fe fraction may constitute an organic colloidal fraction,
although an inorganic colloidal Fe fraction is probably also present, given the high TDFe concentrations
caused by ﬁne-grained glacial ﬂour at all sampling times.
3.3. Inferring the Nitrate:DFe and Fe:C Uptake Ratios
In April, when surface waters were nitrate-replete, the nitrate: DFe ratio ranged from ~5000 at the station
closest to the coast, to ~11,000 at the most offshore site. If both DFe and nitrate were completely taken
up, and we assumed a Redﬁeld ratio of C:N of 106:16, this would have allowed an Fe:C uptake ratio of
30 μmol mol1 at the nearshore site and ~13 μmol mol1 at the most offshore site. These are very plausible
values for the Fe:C uptake ratio, typical of luxury Fe uptake by coastal diatoms close to shore and lower Fe
uptake beyond the shelf break, where Fe supply is reduced [e.g., Sunda and Huntsman, 1995; Marchetti
et al., 2006]. Indeed, the spring bloom in this region has been observed to be dominated by diatoms
[Strom et al., 2016], with communities varying across the shelf [Strom et al., 2006]. However, by late July,
the surface water nitrate concentration was fully depleted (Figures 4 and 5), whereas the DFe concentrations
were either similar to or only slightly diminished compared to the April concentrations. The DFe concentrations are most likely maintained at fairly constant concentrations from April through July over the shelf as a
result of the high particulate Fe concentrations sustained by sediment resuspension in the winter and spring,
and by meltwater in the summer (Figures 3 and 5), together with solubilization of the particulate Fe by the Fecomplexing ligands, despite likely DFe uptake by phytoplankton implied by the nitrate depletion. This observation of the continued release of DFe from resuspended coastal sediments would not have been possible
without obtaining both the winter and summer data. Note that the presence of colloidal Fe species may have
inﬂuenced biological availability of Fe, although the nitrate depletion from surface waters between April and
July indicates clearly that Fe was utilized by phytoplankton.
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3.4. Offshore Fe Transport by a Yakutat Eddy
The impact of coastal Fe sources on DFe concentrations in the open ocean is not well understood and is inﬂuenced by the processes that transport coastal waters offshore; eddies are one such process. By convention,
these eddies have been given names based on their site of formation including Haida [Crawford, 2002],
Sitka [Tabata, 1982], Yakutat [Ladd et al., 2005a] and Kenai eddies [Rovegno et al., 2009]. Previous studies have
shown that Haida eddies capture Fe in their coastal waters of origin and transport that Fe westward, toward
the open ocean [Johnson et al., 2005; Xiu et al., 2011]. The Yakutat eddies [Ladd et al., 2005a] are conﬁned by
the coastline and travel approximately westward along the shelf break, typically reaching the Kodiak Island
region (Figure 1) in 4–12 months [Okkonen et al., 2003]. The anticyclonic (clockwise-rotating) Yakutat eddies
therefore have an additional impact on offshore transport of Fe that Haida eddies do not have, in that they
induce exchange of seawater across the continental shelf. Slope waters are advected onto the shelf along the
west ﬂank of the eddies, and shelf waters are advected offshore along their east ﬂank. These physical inﬂuences of Yakutat eddies have been described elsewhere [Gower and Tabata, 1993; Okkonen et al., 2003;
Ladd et al., 2005a; Crawford et al., 2007]. However, the Fe data presented in this paper are the ﬁrst, to our
knowledge, from within a Yakutat Eddy as it traveled westward during the early spring, thereby capturing
some of the impact of this surface water advection on particulate and dissolved Fe. We present these data
below, recognizing that this study merely captured one of these eddies as it transited and was not designed
to fully characterize the eddy and its impacts.
An eddy formed near Yakutat (AK) by February of 2010, visible as a ring of water ~100 km in diameter characterized by a sea surface height deviation greater than of 0.15 m, traveling ~westward along the shelf break
and reaching our sampling transect in late March (Figure 6a). The trajectory of this eddy can be viewed as a
time series in Movies S1 and S2 in the supporting information. In mid-March the eddy was positioned such
that our sampling transect was along the western ﬂank. This position suggests that basin water was
transported onto the shelf along our transect at that time (Figure 6a). By early April the eddy had moved
westward such that the eastern eddy ﬂank was along our transect. This should have caused offshore (southward) transport of shelf water beyond the shelf break at that time.
The recent offshore transport of particulate matter beyond the shelf break is clearly visible in the MODIS truecolor image from 9 April, as an ~15 km wide high-particle region extending perpendicular to and more than
80 km beyond the shelf break, approaching Station 5 (Figures 1 and 6b). This feature can be most clearly seen
in Figure S1. The position of this particle-rich feature is entirely consistent with the documented location of
the anticyclonic Yakutat eddy on 7 April (Figures 6a and 6b and S1), which would be predicted to induce
clockwise ﬂow and therefore offshore advection along its eastern ﬂank.
Previous observations of Yakutat eddies [Ladd et al., 2005b] have inferred a maximum current velocity of
~0.4 m s1 (~35 km d1). If we assume surface current speed averaged half of this value along the trailing
(eastern) edge of the Yakutat eddy in early April, these high-Fe waters would have traversed half of the shelf
in 2 days (Figures 1 and 6). If the diameter of the Yakutat eddy is ~100 km (Figures 6a and 6b), and the center
of the eddy is at the shelf break, the effect of this Yakutat eddy as it passes westward along the shelf break,
during winter and spring, would be to rapidly advect resuspended sediments, and associated Fe-enriched
surface waters, ~50 km beyond the shelf break, roughly consistent with our April observations (Figures 1,
3, 6b, and S1). This offshore advection of particles is manifest as surface water TDFe maxima at the most
offshore station 5, also from 9 April, caused by advection of very high TDFe surface waters from the shelf
(Figures 3 and 4). The surface water TDFe concentrations are ~50 nmol kg1 at Station 5 on 9 April, roughly
50 times higher than the DFe concentration, 50 km seaward of any possible shelf source, and far higher than
at other times at this station (Figures 3 and 4).
Assuming that these resuspended particles would sink rapidly from surface waters in the absence of eddyinduced advection, the Yakutat Eddy can be thought of as effectively expanding the width of the shelf, or
the spatial extent of surface waters which experience these high concentrations of suspended particulate
matter from this source. This was discussed theoretically, without direct evidence, in Ladd et al. [2005a,
2005b] and in Crawford et al. [2007]. Kenai eddies are also conﬁned by the coast and therefore travel
approximately westward along the shelf break [Rovegno et al., 2009], behavior that has also been occasionally
observed for Sitka eddies [Crawford et al., 2000]. Therefore, any such eddies transported along the shelf break
could transport resuspended particles offshore as described here for the Yakutat eddy.
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Figure 6. Evidence for a Yakutat eddy moving westward along the northern GoA shelf break. (a) Time series of 0.15 m sea
surface height deviation (SSHD) contours from late February to mid-April 2010. The center of the eddy on each day is
denoted with a dot and has been estimated as the point of maximum SSHD, estimated by linear interpolation. (b) MODIS
true-color image from 9 April 2010 (Aqua satellite). Superimposed are sea surface height data from 7 April 2010 revealing a
“Yakutat” eddy, apparent as a sea surface height deviation of ~0.3 m centered west and slightly south of the offshore edge
of our sampling transect (red line; the black dots along the line represent Stations 1 (nearshore) through 5 (farthest offshore)). These eddies are anticyclonic, meaning they rotate clockwise in the northern hemisphere. At the time of these
images, there would have been offshore advection along the eastern ﬂank of the eddy. This behavior of the eddy is further
manifested as particles visible as a 15 km wide band of light blue color beyond the shelf break (see Figures 1 and S1) and as
surface TDFe maxima in the most offshore samples (Figure 4).

The evidence provided earlier that resuspension of shelf sediments drives high DFe concentration over the
shelf supports the concept of Chase et al. [2007] that shelf sediments serve as a “capacitor” that regulates
Fe supply to offshore waters. The observation that this Yakutat eddy advects resuspended sediments to
surface waters well beyond the shelf break (Figures 4, 6b, and S1) extends this concept, suggesting that offshore transport processes, including any eddy that propagates westward along the shelf break, can transport
high-Fe waters by as much as ~50 km or more beyond the shelf break during winter and early spring, when
high concentrations of resuspended sediment are common over the shelf. These eddies also transport nitrate
along their eastern ﬂank toward coastal waters, which are nitrate-limited [e.g., Childers et al., 2005]. This eddyenhanced transport may augment the nutrient supply to the entire coastal region and help to explain, along
with other mechanisms, why these coastal waters are highly productive [e.g., Ware and Thomson, 2005;
Palevsky et al., 2013], despite downwelling conditions much of the year [e.g., Stabeno et al., 2004].
3.5. Comparison of TDFe and DFe Data to Other High-Latitude Regions
We can better place these data in context by comparing the behavior of both TDFe and DFe in this coastal
Alaska setting to data from the coastal Southern Ocean and Greenland, other high-latitude sites where Fe
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sources also include meltwater and shelf sediments. While it would be useful to compare quantitative models
of Fe transport, very few studies of high-resolution coastal Fe data are interpreted with such models. One simple comparison that has often been made is of the distance over which TDFe and DFe concentrations
decrease offshore, which could give some measure of the potential importance of coastal Fe sources to offshore waters. Johnson et al. [1997] deﬁned the “scale length” as the distance over which the TDFe or DFe concentration decreases from a coastal maximum to a concentration some distance offshore equal to 1/e (0.37)
times the maximum concentration. While easy to estimate, the scale length concept does not factor in the
processes that drive seasonal and spatial variabilities in TDFe and DFe concentrations in this work, including
sediment resuspension, physical mixing, meltwater inputs, eddies, and possibly complexation by organic
ligands, which in turn lead to TDFe and DFe concentrations that do not decrease monotonically offshore.
However, we will estimate scale length for comparison, as the data allow, and follow up with more complex
modeling later.
The surface water TDFe concentrations from April decreased with a scale length of 23 km, as deﬁned by the
entire transect (r2 = 0.86; Figure 3a). The DFe concentrations in this work were fairly constant over the shelf
and decreased beyond the shelf break. We therefore estimate a DFe scale length from the distance beyond
the shelf break over which the DFe concentration decreased to 1/e times the typical shelf concentration
(3.4 nmol kg1). The April DFe scale length is ~30–70 km, depending on how we ﬁt the DFe data. Scale length
estimates based on May 2004 DFe and TDFe data from the GAK line (Figure 1) [Wu et al., 2009] are at least 20%
greater than our estimates, taken simply at face value. However, samples were not collected at ﬁne enough
spatial resolution to permit a deﬁnitive comparison.
These scale length estimates from surface waters from this work are intermediate values compared to other
estimates. Off the Antarctic Peninsula, Ardelan et al. [2010] estimated a scale length of 12 km for TDFe and
25 km for DFe. Off Pine Island glacier in the Amundsen Sea (Southern Ocean; the TDFe scale length was estimated to be 62.5 km, while the scale length for DFe was 39 km [Gerringa et al., 2012], offshore of the
Kerguelen Islands (S. Ocean)), the DFe scale length was 151 km [Bucciarelli et al., 2001]. A far more thorough
review is presented in Hopwood et al. [2015].
The scale lengths estimated in this work are estimated for April and are driven entirely by physical processes,
because nitrate concentrations remained near their winter maxima at that time (Figure 4), meaning biological
processes were not yet leading to a decrease in surface water DFe concentrations. By contrast, the scale
lengths estimated for some studies do not consider the possible impact of the season on their estimate,
despite surface water DFe residence times that can be less than 1 week in some settings owing to biological
uptake [Dulaiova et al., 2009; Ardelan et al., 2010], and are often less than 1 year [Moore and Braucher, 2008].
Some previous studies with comparatively long scale lengths (~100–150 km for DFe) were based on spring
sampling, when the offshore DFe concentrations were not yet drawn down as much by biological processes
[Wu and Luther, 1996; Bucciarelli et al., 2001]. The DFe scale length estimates for this Southern Alaska site are
only a factor of 2 shorter than the longest scale lengths reported to date [Wu and Luther, 1996; Bucciarelli et al.,
2001], despite the presence of strong alongshore currents along the Southern Alaska coast, which have been
suggested in previous studies to reduce offshore Fe transport and cause much shorter scale lengths
[Hopwood et al., 2015].
3.6. Modeling Wintertime Fe Supply and Transport Beyond the Shelf
The water-column sampling carried out in April of 2010 occurred before any signiﬁcant phytoplankton bloom
had occurred that spring, based on the elevated nitrate concentrations at that time (Figures 4 and 5). The
concentrations of DFe observed across the continental shelf were nearly constant at that time, and they
decreased almost immediately beyond the shelf break (Figure 5). Because we can ignore biological processes
and their impacts on DFe at this time of year, and because the water column (and TDFe concentrations) was
reasonably well mixed in the vertical (Figures 2 and 4), we use a simple time-dependent 1-D numerical model
to examine possible controls on the DFe concentrations. This offers a more process-driven evaluation of DFe
data than the evaluation of removal scale length. We recognize that processes cannot truly be interpreted as
one dimensional, especially given strong alongshore currents (Figure 1), but the one-dimensional approximation is reasonable if waters advecting into the region are similar to the waters they displace. The onedimensional model is also justiﬁed by the observed surface maxima in TDFe along the sampled transect in
April of 2010, suggesting that processes in surface waters are largely driving surface water TDFe and DFe
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Figure 7. Schematic of the processes described by the 1-D dissolved Fe
(DFe) supply and transport model used in this work. The model includes a
DFe ﬂux from shelf sediments, horizontal mixing by eddy diffusion, and DFe
removal by ﬁrst-order scavenging. The continental shelf is assumed to be
80 km wide. The winter mixed layer is assumed to be 100 m deep. The water
column is speciﬁed to be wide enough (on the order of 1000 km) that the
DFe concentration decreases to zero at the offshore boundary. The shelf
sediment DFe ﬂux is assumed to driven by the combined processes of sediment resuspension and dissolution of Fe from these particles, expressed as a
2 1
simple DFe ﬂux (nmol Dfe m d ) over the entire shelf. An initial DFe
1
concentration of 3.4 nmol kg is assumed over the shelf, and the maximum
dFe concentration allowed is set by a speciﬁed concentration of strong
1
DFe-complexing ligands, also assumed to be 3.4 nmol kg . The
horizontal eddy diffusion coefﬁcient (Kh) and the ﬁrst-order scavenging
rate constant (Sc) are variable parameters. The model allows for horizontal
advection (μ), although this feature was not used to ﬁt the observed DFe
data (see Figure 8).

10.1002/2016GB005493

concentrations at that time. We use
this simple model as a tool to
demonstrate that late-winter shelf
and slope surface water DFe concentrations can be simulated reasonably
well assuming that shelf sediments
are the only DFe source, with DFe
removal by scavenging, with the
result that the shelf-derived DFe
supply is largely conﬁned within a
couple of hundred kilometers of the
continental shelf break. We also use
the model to help identify future
observations needed to improve
both our understanding and future
Fe models.
The transport of dissolved Fe from the
coast can be approximated in this
case by a one-dimensional advectiondiffusion-reaction equation where





∂DFe
∂
∂½DFe
∂½DFe
¼ Kh
u
 Sc∙½DFe
∂t
∂x
∂x
∂x
where [DFe] = concentration of dissolved Fe (nmol kg1).
x = distance from shore (m)
t = time (d)
Kh = horizontal eddy diffusivity (m2 s1)
u = horizontal current velocity (m s1)
Sc = scavenging rate constant (d1)

For simplicity we leave out unit conversions.
The numerical model used to interpret the surface water DFe data is adapted from Crusius [1992] and is written in the C programming language. The initial condition assumes a certain concentration of DFe over the
shelf, which is 80 km wide. Boundary conditions include that Dfe ➔ 0 as x ➔ ∞. The depth of the modeled
“surface water” box was assumed to be 100 m for these model runs. The typical water column width was
~2000 km, with a typical model grid spacing of 0.25 km. The typical time step for the model runs was
0.001 day (~1 min). The processes simulated by the model are presented schematically in Figure 7. Note that
the model considers only “dissolved” Fe (what passes through a 0.45 μm ﬁlter; see section 2) and does not
distinguish between colloidal and soluble inorganic and organic Fe complexes, nor do most DFe data sets.
A concentration of strong ligand (L1) of 3.4 nmol kg1 is assumed for the entire water column whose only
role in the model is to limit the maximum allowable DFe concentration, above which any DFe is removed
(probably by scavenging, although the process is not formally deﬁned in the model). This has also been
hypothesized by Lippiatt et al. [2010] and is reasonably consistent with the scant data available on Fe-binding
ligand concentrations and binding strength (log k1 ≥ 12.0) in the northern GoA region (ligand source
unknown [Aguilar-Islas et al., 2016]). The only iron source that is modeled is shelf sediments. A DFe ﬂux from
the shelf sediments is speciﬁed, and the concentration of DFe can increase over time in response, up to the
upper limit equal to the concentration of strong Fe-binding ligands. The process by which the DFe ﬂux is
released from sediments is not speciﬁed, although it could reasonably be driven by the documented sediment resuspension that leads to high particulate concentrations in shelf surface waters, coupled with nonreductive dissolution of a small fraction of that particulate Fe, as has been suggested to be important in many
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Table 1. Model Parameters Used in Simple 1-D Model Simulations of April 2010 Dissolved Fe Concentrations (Figure 8)
Model Parameter

Best Fit Range
2

1

Sedﬂux (nmol Fe m d )
2 1
Horizontal eddy diffusivity, Kh (m s )
1
Scavenging rate constant, Sc (d )
a

>5000
180–360
0.003–0.016

Comments
High ﬂux ﬁts high Sc. Low ﬂux ﬁts low Sc.
Scaled for nearshore region.
Lowest Sc can ﬁt if we assume lower sedﬂux.
Higher Sc required if higher sedﬂux assumed.

a

Reference
[De Jong et al., 2015]
[Okubo, 1971; De Jong et al., 2015]
[Moore and Braucher, 2008]

See section 3.6 and Figure 7.

locations [Jeandel and Oelkers, 2015]. Particles are not modeled directly. Horizontal mixing is driven by the
assumed horizontal eddy diffusivity. The model also allows for horizontal advection. DFe removal is
driven by chemical scavenging, which is modeled as a simple ﬁrst-order process with a uniform rate
constant that is independent of particle concentration. This represents net scavenging removal. This is
very similar to the scavenging treatment invoked by many more sophisticated Fe models [e.g., Moore
and Braucher, 2008; Nickelsen et al., 2015]. The numerical model results were validated by comparison
to a steady state analytical solution in Figure S2. For simplicity, these time-dependent model runs were
carried out using time-independent parameter values, for a total of 150 model days, to simulate
processes occurring over the winter, e.g., from early November to early April, the time of our earliest
sampling. We point out that there
is no unique model ﬁt to these
data. For example, an increased
Fe source from sediments could
be counterbalanced by a higher
horizontal diffusivity or by a higher
Fe scavenging rate constant. The
model is run with parameter
values derived from other studies
simply to test whether the DFe
observations are consistent with a
shelf Fe source. Values for all
model parameters are listed in
Table 1 and Figure 8. Additional
model details are provided in the
supporting information.

Figure 8. Model simulations of surface water DFe concentrations from the
northern GoA shelf and slope region. The data can be ﬁt reasonably well
using a 1-D model that considers the DFe ﬂux only from shelf sediments of
2 1
2 1
(a) 5000 nmol m d or (b) 10,000 nmol m d , horizontal eddy diffusion,
and removal by ﬁrst-order scavenging. Constant rates of modeled processes
are assumed for each 150 day long model run. The values for the parameters
are all within the range of previous models, as summarized in Table 1. “SL” is
short for scale length, as deﬁned in section 3.5.
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We ﬁrst use the model to examine
whether shelf sediments could supply the observed DFe concentrations in surface waters. Throughout
this work a horizontal eddy diffusivity of 180–360 m2 s1 is
assumed, scaled for the nearshore
region [Okubo, 1971; De Jong et al.,
2015]. A DFe ﬂux of at least
5000 nmol m2 d1 from the
80 km wide shelf is most consistent
with the DFe concentrations
observed in shelf surface waters
(Figure 8), as a smaller ﬂux does
not ﬁt the observed DFe concentrations as well over the shelf
(Figure S3). Fluxes this high and
higher were inferred from shelf
sediments in the Southern Ocean
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[de Jong et al., 2012; De Jong et al., 2015]. A scavenging rate constant between 0.003 day1 and 0.016 day1 is
required to ﬁt the reduced DFe concentrations offshore (Figure 8). In addition to ﬁtting our data, these rate
constants are similar to values invoked in recent Fe models [Moore and Braucher, 2008; Nickelsen et al.,
2015]. Rate constants at the upper end of this range are required to offset a sediment Fe ﬂux of
10,000 nmol m2 d1, while smaller values for rate constants ﬁt the data when the sediment ﬂux is assumed
to be 5000 nmol m2 d1 (Figure 8). If the scavenging rate constant is too large, or if the sediment ﬂux is too
small, the modeled concentrations of DFe are lower than observed on the shelf (Figures 8 and S3). If the
scavenging rate constant is too small, the concentrations of DFe do not decrease as rapidly offshore as
observed. The good ﬁt of the data to these simple model simulations conﬁrms that the DFe data can be simulated by a ﬂux of DFe from shelf sediments, horizontal transport by eddy diffusion, and removal by scavenging. The simulations are also consistent with the scale length-derived suggestion that the vast majority of
DFe derived from shelf sediments is removed within hundreds of kilometers of the shelf break, suggesting
that other sources of DFe (including dust) must be important farther offshore.
The model ﬁts the DFe data without invoking offshore advection that might be expected on the eastern
ﬂanks of the Yakutat eddy. Indeed, a modeled offshore current speed expected on the ﬂank of the eddy of
~0.4 m s1 [Ladd et al., 2005b] would carry the high DFe concentrations much farther offshore than observed.
This is a conundrum, as the high TDFe concentrations in surface waters of Station 5 in April (Figures 3 and 4
and S1) can only be explained by offshore advection within such an eddy, yet the DFe concentrations
decrease offshore much faster than would occur if high-DFe shelf waters were being advected offshore at
those speeds. One possible reconciliation of this apparent conﬂict is that it might take some days for Fe
dissolution/desorption from the advected particles to increase the DFe concentrations, and our sampling
occurred just after the particles were advected offshore but before much DFe could be solubilized from
the particles. Given the westward advection of this eddy at the time of our 7–9 April sampling (see
Figure 6a and time series in the supporting information), this explanation seems plausible.
This work shows that DFe data can be modeled assuming that DFe is derived from shelf sediments and
that DFe is removed by scavenging assuming ﬁrst-order rate constants similar to those assumed in stateof-the-art ocean Fe models [Moore and Braucher, 2008; Nickelsen et al., 2015]. The consistency of these
model results and scale length calculations (reviewed in Hopwood et al. [2015]) suggests that little of
the shelf-derived DFe is transported more than a hundred kilometers beyond the shelf break. These
observations and model interpretation are consistent with all known DFe data from shelf and slope
waters of the subarctic NE Paciﬁc [e.g., Wu et al., 2009; Lippiatt et al., 2010; Aguilar-Islas et al., 2016; this
work]. Given similar abiological behavior of Th and Fe in the ocean [Parekh et al., 2004; Moore and
Braucher, 2008] these results are also consistent with the removal of most Th from surface waters within
~300 km of the coast of Fukushima in the NW Paciﬁc [Hayes et al., 2013], inferred from observations of
long-lived radium isotopes [Charette et al., 2013]. However, our interpretations differ from some other
models assume that only sediment-derived DFe is important to surface waters of the subarctic North
Paciﬁc [Tagliabue et al., 2014]. Our work implies that sources of DFe other than resuspended shelf sediments must be important to surface waters well beyond the shelf break. This also implies that iron limitation could be more important in large ocean basins in tectonically active settings, due to narrow
continental shelves with spatially limited capacity for offshore propagation of shelf-derived resuspended
sediment (e.g., the Paciﬁc), and less common in smaller, geologically older basins with wider continental
shelves (e.g., the Arctic and Atlantic oceans). This is consistent with the known locations of some of the
largest Fe-limited water bodies, including the subarctic north Paciﬁc and equatorial Paciﬁc oceans.
Important sources of DFe beyond the continental shelf break could include dust [Crusius et al., 2011],
eddies [Lippiatt et al., 2010; Xiu et al., 2011], icebergs [Raiswell et al., 2006], upwelling [Bruland et al.,
2001], hydrothermal sources [Resing et al., 2015], or other possible sources, depending on the location.
While the simulations by this simple sediment-source model ﬁt our DFe data reasonably well, they predict
that DFe concentrations will decrease to near zero within a few hundred kilometers of the coast (Figure 8),
as was observed in the coastal GoA region by Wu et al. [2009] and by Aguilar-Islas et al. [2016], and as is
suggested by the estimates of the scale length of DFe from high-latitude sites (see section 3.5) [Hopwood
et al., 2015]. Although we do not have DFe data from waters more than 50 km beyond the shelf break, dust
is known to provide an episodic source of DFe to surface waters far beyond the shelf break, which are
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Table 2. Estimates of the Flux of Dust to the Northern GoA Region by Different Methods
2 1

Dust Flux (g m
0.9–2.6
b
~0.7–1.2
~1–2

a

)

10.1002/2016GB005493

a

Distance From Shore (km)

Data Source

Date of Observations

Reference

350
300–1000
~600–1000

MODIS and CALIPSO satellite aerosol optical depth
230
232
Water-column
Th and
Th measurements
230
Core-top
Th normalization

November 2006
~2008–2009
Centuries-long average

[Crusius et al., 2011]
[Hayes et al., 2013]
[Serno et al., 2014]

a

The dust ﬂux observed in Crusius et al. [2011] stems primarily from the Copper River and possibly other glacierized river valley sources along the southern
Alaska coastline, while the other estimates include all possible dust sources, including Alaskan and Asian sources, and possibly even volcanic ash.
b
Based on stations SO202-24 and SO202-32 located south of Alaska.

Fe-limited. Dust storms emanating from glacierized river valleys along the northern GoA coastline have been
shown to transport dust hundreds of kilometers beyond the shelf break in the late autumn [e.g., Crusius et al.,
2011; Schroth et al., 2017], while dust from the Gobi and other deserts have been reported in this region in the
spring [Zdanowicz et al., 2006; Yasunari et al., 2007]. The annual dust ﬂux to the eastern subarctic North Paciﬁc
ocean has been estimated by several different independent methods to be approximately 1 g m2 a1
(Table 2). Assuming a winter mixed layer depth of 100 m, a dust Fe concentration of 5% by mass, and
dissolution or desorption of 10% of the total Fe into seawater soon after deposition [De Jong et al., 2015;
Schroth et al., 2009], a dust ﬂux of 1 g m2 that occurs during a brief event during the winter or spring
(yielding a DFe ﬂux of ~90 μmol m2 a1) is sufﬁcient to generate an initial DFe concentration of
~1 nmol kg1 in surface waters. This DFe concentration could be higher if the dust ﬂux was greater, the
mixed layer depth was shallower, or if dust solubility was greater than assumed here. For comparison,
Hayes et al. [2013] assumed a 232Th solubility of 20%. There are very few wintertime DFe concentrations
from the GoA region to compare this to, but these calculations suggest that dust is an important source of
DFe to GoA surface waters seaward of the shelf.
This suggestion that dust is an important source of DFe to the GoA beyond the shelf break stands in contrast
to recent work suggesting dust is less important than other Fe sources throughout the Southern Ocean [e.g.,
Raiswell et al., 2006; Gerringa et al., 2012; Borrione et al., 2014; Winton et al., 2014; Wagener et al., 2008]. One
simple reason for this difference is that the GoA has extensive local sources of dust, as glaciers along the
Southern Alaska coastline undergo a melting season lasting months [Neal et al., 2010] that leads to expansive
dust source regions along glacierized river valleys [e.g Crusius et al., 2011]. In contrast, Antarctica is far colder,
undergoes far less melting of glaciers on land, and therefore has less local dust source material, leading to far
lower dust ﬂuxes to the surface of the Southern Ocean [Borrione et al., 2014; Winton et al., 2014; Wagener et al.,
2008]. The glaciers along the Antarctic Peninsula extend farther north than the rest of the continent, however,
and as that region warms, glacial melt could lead to larger dust source areas, more akin to the sources in
Southern Alaska at present.
3.7. Possible Climate Change Impacts
Climate change is impacting many processes that inﬂuence the ﬂuxes of both iron and nitrate to GoA surface
waters, each of which could inﬂuence the marine ecosystem. Air temperature increases have contributed to
increased rates of glacier mass loss in southern Alaska in recent years [Jacob et al., 2012; Arendt et al., 2013],
with likely increased discharge of Fe-rich waters from the glacierized rivers that dominate the ﬂux of particulate Fe to the northern GoA [Schroth et al., 2011]. However, surface water freshening and warming [e.g.,
Freeland et al., 1997; Royer and Grosch, 2006] have likely led to increased water column stratiﬁcation throughout the year. This may have reduced sediment resuspension, and the corresponding winter Fe ﬂux to surface
waters over the shelf, despite the increased river discharge of Fe, and despite the very large inventory of Fe in
shelf sediments. As of 2010, this work shows that there was clearly a large ﬂux of labile particulate Fe to
surface waters during the early spring and that this ﬂux did not limit the concentration of DFe over the
continental shelf (Figures 3–5). The increased stratiﬁcation may also be reducing the ﬂux of nitrate to surface
waters in the subarctic North Paciﬁc [Whitney and Freeland, 1999], although gradual nitrate enrichment below
the euphotic zone has been suggested to be countering the impact of increased stratiﬁcation [Whitney et al.,
2013]. Productivity throughout much of the subarctic North Paciﬁc is determined by the ﬂux of the limiting
nutrient, Fe, to surface waters, and increased water-column stratiﬁcation has no effect on atmospheric Fe
inputs. More observations are needed to determine whether atmospheric inputs of DFe to the GoA are
increasing from dust [e.g., Crusius et al., 2011], as well as from increased coal consumption in China [e.g.,
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Le Quéré et al., 2015], given the extremely high solubility of fossil fuel-sourced Fe [Schroth et al., 2009;
Sholkovitz et al., 2009]. Increased physical stratiﬁcation in the GoA, coupled with increased inputs of Fe from
atmospheric sources, could lead to increased productivity and a transition from Fe limitation to nitrate
limitation, a notion ﬁrst suggested almost 20 years ago [Freeland et al., 1997].

4. Summary and Conclusions
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Dominant source terms in the DFe budget for northern GoA coastal surface waters include mobilization of Fe
from resuspended shelf sediment, glacial meltwater, and atmospheric input, all of which may be modulated
in response to regional and global climate change. In order to better assess controls on DFe concentrations in
the northern GoA, water-column sampling was carried out in 2010 along a transect extending from the
mouth of the Copper River to 50 km beyond the continental shelf break. Total dissolvable Fe (TDFe) concentrations were close to 1000 nmol kg1 in April and May in response to sediment resuspension along the shelf,
resuspension which was also visible in satellite images. TDFe concentrations over the shelf showed similar
maxima in late July but were controlled by entirely different processes, including inputs of low-S meltwater
from the Copper River plume and from the Alaska Coastal current, 30–50 km offshore. DFe concentrations in
surface waters were surprisingly constant in both April and July, ranging from ~4 nmol kg1 near shore to
~1–2 nmol kg1 at the most offshore sampling site, despite depletion of nitrate over that same timespan,
and were far lower than the TDFe concentrations. The nearly constant DFe concentrations along the shelf
may be driven by solubilization of resuspended particulate matter by strong Fe-complexing organic ligands,
as suggested by previous work, and might be maintained by the high TDFe concentrations that provide a ﬂux
of labile Fe during the entire sampling period. The surface water DFe concentrations in April can be simulated
for the entire transect using a simple numerical model that assumes a DFe ﬂux from shelf sediments, horizontal transport by eddy diffusion, and removal by scavenging, with rates of all processes within the ranges
observed in published work on coastal Fe cycling. However, the model also predicts removal of most of
the DFe from the shelf source within a few hundred kilometers of the coast. Calculations suggest that a
DFe concentration of ~1 nmol kg1 could be achieved hundreds of kilometers beyond the shelf break from
dust deposition, based on published estimates of dust ﬂuxes to surface waters and published rates of dissolution or desorption of DFe from the dust. Given that Fe is the limiting nutrient in the GoA, more work is
clearly warranted to understand the processes that control DFe concentrations in Alaskan coastal waters as
well as in the GoA. Fluxes from shelf sediments, meltwater, eddies, dust, and fossil fuel combustion could
all be important, and all could be changing in response to global change.
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